
Reference to the table nod diagran^s will show that the evaporation

inoreiiscs and the strcnj^th diminishes with the increase of stind in the

mixture. This is, of course, almo.st self-evident, but the striking differ

ence in the amount of evaporation for different cements neat is unac-

countable. This difference disnppuars as the admixture of sand increases,

and we are led, tliureforo, to conclude that there is something inherent in

the ccnirnt itself, wliicli aids it nioreorlss in holding particles of water

in suspension. The natural cements show high evaporation neat, !>o also

docs the No. 3 Portland, which has a liigli spociSc gravity (see general

tables), and tlje cubi's ot which weighed niore than those of the Xo. 10,

which evaporated IimsI ; we ciiniiot account for it on the ground of Port-

land and natural, but one thing is evident, that that name (piality which

enables it to hold water in su.>*pcn.'<ion also aids it in holding particles of

sand together, but nut partielci of iisclf. The third diagram showing the

oonvergeuce of lines on the 1 to 1 mixture i.s very .striking. The product

of the crushing stnngtli n/al to 1 mixture &^\A the ev ipurntiim per cent.

under conditions nameil i.s practically co.n'stant. Tliis is f. rone condi-

tion only, namely, 3li days, with access of water and 2 days drying.

This means in plain words that we may po.^sibly be abli; to test with

a balance instead of a crushing machine.

It is probable that the microscope would reveal a decided difference

of structure in vai inus cements. Jt la, of course, well known that the

underburnt natural cements have .>-oftcr, rounder and more easily pul-

verised grains than that produced by the highly burnt clinker of the

Portland. It is pos-ihle, therefore, that the evaporation qualities of a

neat cement would indicate more closely than anything else the degree

of burning practised, independent of the fin''ness. It will be noticed,

by Table II, that the residues on sieves afford no clue to the density of

the mixture and no guide to determine beforehand the evaporation.

Neither docs the weight of the specimens vary at all regularly either

with the crushing strength or evaporation.

It would seem that the coansc, angular laboratory sand had its

interstices just about fliled up with a 1 to 1 mixture, and the strength

of the mixture depended directly on the amount of evaporation, in an

inverse ratio. The— —Evaporation diagram No. 4 is the same as

No. 3, except that this product is referred to a u'liform section density

(i. e.) (^"T^'T/ )"' ''"' J'''b'"*U' ''^ ]iractieally the same, showing

that the variation in weight of test pieces made practically no dill'crence

in the results. I.e., the per cent, of evaporation determines the strength

in 1 to 1 mixtures, but is no criterion in neat ones.

(b) Evaporation and tension tei^ts.
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